DC Plumber LLC Announces Its Water
Restoration Services
June 27, 2017
Reputed plumbing company announced that it is able to provide restoration services to Washington
residents whose homes have sustained water damage.
Washington, DC -- DC Plumber LLC has made an announcement regarding its water restoration
services in the Washington, DC area. According to the company, leaky pipes can cause huge
damage to Washington, DC homes. The company stated that if homeowners find themselves in such
a situation, it is important that they act quickly, as water can rapidly penetrate the building materials of
a home, causing extensive long-term damage. DC Plumber went on to state that water damage can
be deceptive, as water penetrates into structural cavities, creating trapped pockets of saturation. DC
Plumber announced that its expert technicians use sophisticated water detection meters to locate
these pockets of water and minimize water damage.
DC Plumber went on to describe some of the damage that trapped water can cause. According to the
company, the most common type of damage is a pervasive odor that is very unpleasant for families.
DC Plumber also stated that undetected water can damage the structure of the house itself, by
causing building materials to delaminate, split, shrink, and deteriorate. According to DC Plumber,
areas with pools of trapped water can also become breeding grounds for harmful pathogens,
including mold and bacteria.
DC Plumber was pleased to announce that it is able to treat water damage and its hazardous effects.
DC Plumber stated that it has tools that can rapidly dry wet areas in homes, before serious water
damage can occur. The company also stated that it is able to disinfect wet areas of bacteria and
fungi, so that hazardous pathogens do not become an issue. DC Plumber announced that its master
technicians are also able to repair and replace leaky pipes, as the best way to treat water damage is
to prevent it from happening in the first place.
DC Plumber concluded by stating that leaky pipes and water damage constitute plumbing
emergencies, which should be dealt with as soon as possible. For this reason, DC Plumber
announced that it provides twenty-four hour emergency plumbing services to DC-area residents. The
company stated that it has technicians on call around the clock, every day of the week. DC Plumber
stated that by sending technicians out on a 24/7 basis, it is able to treat plumbing emergencies before
they become plumbing catastrophes.
About DC Plumber LLC:
The premier Washington DC plumbing company, DC Plumber LLC is located in Washington DC and
serves all of the metro DC area. They offer both commercial and residential plumbing services and
restoration services. They use the latest technology to effectively troubleshoot any problem and make
repairs quickly and correctly. Estimates are always free. See some of their work here.
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